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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS TUESDAY’S 

WAR MESSAGES
Established 1871—and still growing stronger

TODAY, LAST STOWING OF THE TREMENDOUS BIG SUCCESS,

Viola Allen in ‘ The White Sister,1 6 powerful acts

FRIDAY we will repeal CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his Great Two Act
Comedy, "THE TRAMP.”

St. John’s, N.F. - 329 & 333 Duckworth St.

Another Protest&

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Yesterday 
one mile and a half off the Caraboe 
Islands, according to a report of the 
steamer’s master, Lieut Bailes, Com
manding H. M. S. Destroyer No. 2, 
boarded the steamer Cebu and made 
inquiries about her passengers, over-
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srojv&orreN. hauling both the ship’s manifest and 
her passenger list

lW
Apparently the 

officer was searching for the man 
Bady who was not found. There has

On hand a large selection ofi

THE NICKEL--" Always Worth While.• 99fr MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES been more than one complaint about 
the activity of British vessels around 
the Philippine Islands.
General Harrison’s report furnishes a 
basis for a specific protest, and it is 
probable Bfitain will be called upon 
to restrict the operations of her pa
trolling squadron generally in and 
near the territorial waters of the Is
lands.

Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Otitporf 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

Governor

New York’s
Tram Car Strike

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The danger 
of a great general strike to help en
force the demands of the striking ' 
traction employees seemed remote to
day in view of the statement that thef 
only unions likely to e involved in1 
such a movement were those directly 
concerned with the operations of the 
street cars.
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South of the Somme ■

BRITISH m! isPARIS, Sept. 12.—South of the 
Somme an enemy attack against one 
of our trenches to the east of Belloy- 
en-Santerre was repulsed easily, by 
means of grenades, says an official 
announcement from the War Office 
today. A minor operation enabled us 
to occupy a German trench south of 
Berny cemetry. Everywhere else there 
was the usual cannonading during the 
night. x
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mI«THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

i ee- /

Greek Fronts Are 
Evacuated by Bulgars

ü
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PARIS, Sept. 12~-The Petit Paris

ian says it learns from a semi-official 
source that the Bulgarians liave evac
uated all the forts at the Greek sea
port of Kavala, which they occupied 
last menth. .
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In the Carpathians If El

X XPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 12.—New suc
cesses for the Russians in the Car
pathians are announced by the War 
Office to-daÿ. Several heights in the 
Bialyna border, were taken and held 
and Kapulmourfain to the south was 
also- captured, together with nearly 
1,000 prisoners.
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Hungary Now Has
Coalition Cabinet m

LONDON, Sept. 12.—Reports from 
Budapest indicate that an agreement 
las about been reached betxveen the 
Government and opposition for ths 
formation of a coalition cabinet for 
Hungary.
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“Despatch Them
With the Bayonet”

.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
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Macedonia FrontNEW YORK, Sept. 13.—From offi
cial British sources the New York 
Times received yesterday the transla
tion of a letter found on a German 
prisoner captured hCthe battle of the 
Somme. The prisoner writing to nie 
family in Stuttgart, said that the Gor
mans had received orders to take nr 
prisoners, but to despatch them with 
the bayonet. With the translation 
came a photograph of the original 
letter which was addressed to Karl 
Koch and family, Kaltenat, near Stutt
gart. Part of the letter, as officially 
translated, is as follows: “And now wt 
had threee days rest, and I could gel 
nothing at all to- drink except costly 
wine. It is very disagreeable to ui- 
what we are obliged to go through 
once again. You cannot conceive it 
so many of our comrades are miss
ing, who have fallen out or were 
wounded during the week, and new we/ 
are obliged to go through it once 
more. Oh, dear me, here we have 
proper Englishmen against us and 
have orders to take no prisoners, but 
t^Üespatch them all with the bayon
et, which I would not be sorry to do, 
but they are always getting more 
prisoners from us, and what do they 
do with them?”

f
PARIS, Sept. 12.—The French troops 

on the Macedonian front are taking 
the offensive against the Bulgarians, 
tnd have captured -all the positions of 
their opponents cn a front of 
miles, to a depth of about 800 yards, 
t was announced officially today.
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Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Zaimis Resignsi General Situation I\

Is Unchanged
ATHENS, Sept. 12.—The French 

hoisted over theLONDON, Sept. 12 (Offlcial)—The vK ”h,ich was
general situation is unchanged. There Lesat,°“ here has be.e,‘ hauled
was intermittent hostile shelling on do',n°ut _ot ,deference t0 0rcek 
.v , . . t ion, though the guard of French mar-the front sotfth of the. Ancre; our ar- , . „
... , . , ines remains. The British Ministertfllery destroyed some enemy guns, ■_ ,

pits, and amtwition stores. During 10 Greece refused the offer of a Lcga-
the past twenty-four hours some fifty t'°n S“»rd, considering it unnecessary.

... T .. Premier Zaimis offered his resigna-prisoners were brought in. In the . a 6
, . , „ ... , , tion to King Constantine this after-bourse of aerial fighting yesterday, J . ,

, .. ... . . noon, and pleaded tnat owing to theme of our machines which returned ’ A , , , . & X
, , .... , ... . ... constant difficulties arising of late holafely, collided with a hostile aero- ,, ° -

, ....... . , , was unable to carry out negotiationsilane which got out of control, and „ °
,. , . . ,. . , _ , of greatest importance for Greecedisappeared in the clouds. Today a . ° . .
u . .. , , A , , which were imperative at the presentlostile machifie was bfought down la 1 F
Tames in our lines near Pozicres. Two
if our machines failed to return.
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North of the Somme-
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Nothing to Worry Over ■ SIiiValue of»Attacks | PARIS, Sept. 12 (Official)—North of, 

the Somme our infantry delivered a 
vigorous offensive along a six kilo
metre (three and three-quarter miles) 
front, between the district south of 
Combles and the River. In less than 
half an hour we captured the whole 
first line of German trenches. Subse-1 
quently pushing eastward with the! 
same vigor we took successfully Hill 
145, Marriercs Wood, and the whole 
system of trenches as far as the Beth- 
une-Peronne road, which we now j 
touch from the southern outskirts of' 
Ranoourt district south of Bouclmues-i 
nes. Further south we pushed our 
lines on slope 76, west of Feuillau- 
court. Up to the present the number 
of prisoners taken reaches 1500; these 
include numerous officers. South of 
the Somme artillery fighting was vio
lent in various sectors, without infan-j 
try action. There was an intermittent ; 
cannonade on the remainder of thej 
front.

m
By Zeppeliiu ’WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—Ambassador 

Guthrie, at Tokio, cabled the State De
partment to-day that the Japanese 
Foreign Minister informed him there 
was nothing in Japan’s demands on/ 
China in connection with the Cheng 
Chiatun incident that infringed the 
sovereignty of China or impaired the 
Takahira agreement. Making public 
the report the Department revealed 
the fact that the Ambassador had 
been instructed to advise the Japan- 
3se Foreign Office that the report of 
the Japanese demands published in 
this country greatly disturbed the 
American Government, which trusted 
it whs not true.

mm• • BERLIN, Sept. 13.—Captain Persius 
naval expert of the Berliner Tage- 
blatt says the value of the airshir 
attacks on England coasts in damag 
ing the military meads of our most 
dangerous enemy. Bombs may. b< 
thrown upon fortified places, airships 
munitions and workshops, as well as 
upon places of economic importance 
such as railways, docks, wharves, coal 
and oil depots, electricity and gas 
works and buildings used for meteor- i 
ologifcal purposes, when in military ' 
hands, as\£or instance, the Green
wich Observatory. The measures of 
defence in England demand a numbei 
of military persons and much mater
ial and numberless aviators are en
gaged in anti-aircraft defence. Spe 
cial guns, much ammunitîon, search
lights and aeroplanes have been ere f 
ated for the purpose of warding off 
these attacks. Even if only little dam
age is done, great alarm is created 
everything is disarranged, causing 
disturbance and delay, especially in 
harbor works. Attacks cause anxiety 
and furthermore, all kinds of organ 
izations, as for instance the transport 
of men or material to the continent 
are delayed.
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Consignments will be paid for at high
est market prices.
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BLOOD RED APPLES. A

G. M. Barr, I
To arrive per S.S. Stephano Thursday:

fsell

W.m
Shipment BLOOD RED APPLES, 

EARLY WILUAMS
Also BANANAS and ORANGES.
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I■»ST. JOHN’S. :IRussians Repulsed 

According to Berlin,.r ■ Vi 11
BERLIN, &ept. 12—Russian at

tempts to capture the town of Halicz,

■ mm
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K

foiif t04»
3n the Dniester, in Silisia, regarded 
is the key to the, defence of Lemberg 
’rom the soutbenst,» have been frus
trated by the Teutonic forces, accord- 
ng to an official War Office announce

ment.

I Bavarian King». si0

GEORGE NEAL■ ■ Hai I.11625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
On Peace Talk ‘■iii3 ; ■

BERLIN,. Sept 3.2,r—“No peace will <
The troops under General be made by Germany which will not I 555ÜÜ 

y?unt von Bothnaér brought the Rub- place her in a better position than she peace. 
3ian efforts to nôtight, the statement occupied before the war,”
Ieclares.

i
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In spite of our Emperor’s towns increased the 
declared pacifism we are engaged in the great- Milliken, Republican, 

King Ludwig of Bavaria, in a speech est of wars, and we shall be ajile to over 
inaugurating the new Palace of Jus- withstand it, thanks to the tenacity the 
tice at Nuremburg, as quoted

plurality 
for Governor 

Governor Curtis, Democrat, from 
ndicated cures of 13,000 last i

Of 8
1
mmDue to arrive 1st half September.

Get oup Prices.
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Greek Minister

Tenders Regrets

4
Iterruption In 1

the and resistance of our brave troops.” The indicated plur- | 
ality for other Republican candidates | 
is confirmed by a revision of the vote. I 
The Republicans will have solid deie- 1

to. i
Overseas News Agency. "We 
know how Iqng the war will go on,” 
said the king, “bu,t we know to a cer-

notTelegraph Line? ■o :I -IThe G.O.P. Draws ui
NEW YORK, Sept. 13,->The Com

mercial Câble Co. announced here to
day that the Greek Government re
ported under date Sept. 12th, the In
terruption in telegraphic communica
tion with Kavala, Seres.,Drama t and 
other eastern Macedonian towns and.

Z, cities.

\ PARIS, Sept. 12.—The Greek Minis
ter called at the Foreign Office today 
and expressed the regrets of his Gov
ernment for the violation of the 
French Legation at Athens.

First Bloodtainty we shall make no peace which 
lowers us, but only such peace as will
give us a better position than we had : PORTLAND, Me., Sept.
before. Long before the war broke | largest vote in the history of Maine a vote of about 4 to 1 gave popular 
out I said repeatedly that we Could ( was cast in the State election yester- approval to a State Law limiting the 

AiiïTGr-A'PC' not be grateful enough towards our day. The- receipt to-day of the vote employment of women and children te 
KbAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Emperor who so long maintained from the border and a few isolated 54 hours a week.

gâtions in both branches at Congress, I 
and will easily control both houses of -üj 

12.—The the State Legislature. The State by jJob’s Stores, Limited
r
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Miss Jackie Saunders in

"A Daughter ol the Woods.”
A Knickerbocker 3 Reel feature.

“A SONG FROM THE HEART”
A Pathetic Domestic Drama by the Lubin Company.

“BILLIE’S LUCKY BILL”
A comedy featuring Billie Reeves.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

i- 1

OUTPORTS WAKING UP.
WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 

of Carbonear, have just placed th^ir or- 
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES. i

William Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 
and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the War” to get. something 
they really need every day in their busi- - 
ness.

1.nl

wm

Merchants are beginning ttf realize 
that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it. Si to."my ■

Nlld. Specialty Company, ft

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also- handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.
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